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Messiah Memos 
Messiah Lutheran Church 

21485 Lorain Road, Fairview Park, OH 44126 

440.331.2405  +  church@messiahfairview.org  +  MessiahFairview.org 

 

Drawing in to Christ . . . Building up in Christ . . . Sending out for Christ. . . 

 March  

2022 

Worship at Messiah 
 

Saturday 
March 5 & 19 
5:30 pm Holy Communion 
 

Sunday 
8:30 am Holy Communion 
9:50 am Education Hour 
   Adult—Weekly (in-person/zoom) 
   Sunday School—1st &3rd Sunday 
11 am Holy Communion 
  

Family Service 
February 27 
9:45 am 
 

+ + + 
 

Office Hours 
Monday—Friday 

8 am—4 pm 
 

+ + + 
 

Contact Information 
Do you need to update your contact 
information with the church office? 
Update your information at 
www.tinyurl.com/MLCUpdateMe 
or update by phone or email. 

SHROVEFEST  

Drive-Thru Only 

Tuesday, March 1 

11:30 am - 6:30 pm 
 

Menu Available at MessiahFairview.org 

AT CHURCH THIS MONTH: LENT IS HERE 
 

All too soon we find ourselves in the season of Lent—this stretch of forty 
weekdays and six Sundays that starts on Ash Wednesday and ends on the 

day before Easter. Think of it as “training camp” for Christians. In ancient 
times it was devoted to getting adults ready for baptism in the wee hours of 

Easter morning. In our own day it invites some special attention to our 
calling as baptized people. For Lutherans in particular, it involves a closer, 
deeper hearing of the Word of God, with a particular focus on the         

Crucified One at the heart of our faith.  
 

Here are some features of our Lenten training camp this year— 
 

Ash Wednesday. “Dust you are. To dust you shall return.” This is the day 

of days for remembering why we need our crucified Christ, sinners that we 
are, each of us with an expiry date we can’t escape. Ash Wednesday falls 

on March 2 this year. Services will be held as always at 9 am and 7 pm. 
The morning service is for the students and staff of Messiah School. Do 
make a point of coming at 7 pm, especially if you haven’t been to an Ash 

Wednesday liturgy for a long time.  
 

Wednesdays in Lent via Zoom. We meet for prayer and meditation on 

this year’s Lenten theme “Reconciled—So Let’s….” In other words, what 

does Jesus’ accomplishment on the cross invite from people who trust him? 

How does it shape our attitudes, our priorities, our daily lives? What differ-
ence does it make in practical, down-to-earth terms? Look for reflections 

from a variety of speakers. To join the services, look in our weekly email 
for a link or go to www.tinyurl.com/MessiahEveningPrayer. 
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Some weeks ago I read a letter 
that reminded me to thank God 

yet again for the saints of       
Messiah. That’s you. All of you. 
 

The letter was sent by the     
bishop of another ELCA synod 

to the congregations he serves in a pair of neighbor-
ing states. It amounted to a plea to the people in 

those churches to quit squabbling about pandemic 
protocols. There’s been a lot of that going on,      

apparently. I say “apparently,” because I haven’t 
noticed it here.  
 

What I’ve seen instead over the past twenty-three 
months—really, that’s how long it’s been since 

covid became a thing for us to deal with—is a lot of 
patience at Messiah, a lot of graciousness, a huge 

amount of mutual care and cooperation as we strive 
to behave in ways that will keep each other safe. 
 

These are the kind of things one expects to see 
when the Holy Spirit is teaching people to trust the 

Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and to love each 
other as he first loved us. 
 

So yes, I thank God for you. I thank God for the 
faith that’s shaping you. Pr. Bridger would join me 

in saying that, I’m sure. 
 

+  +  + 
 

Here are a couple of other gifts for all of us to thank 

God for at the moment— 

• Covid infection rates have plummeted in    
Cuyahoga County over the past month—so 

much so that our school board has recently    
relaxed pandemic protocols for Messiah School 

operations. Our Reopening Team is working on 
its own revision for worship services. Look for 

more on this very soon. 
 

• The numbers are in on our annual campaign for 

giving estimates. What a remarkable response 
we’ve seen—stronger than last year’s, and, in 

terms of dollars committed, stronger than all but 
four of the past twenty years. And this in spite 

of all that covid has done to disrupt our life    

together as a church. Will you please thank God 
for each other! 

 

+  +  + 
 

Finally, a word of encouragement. Stay connected 
to each other, stay connected to your church, stay 

connected to Christ. “Where two or three are    
gathered together in my name, there I am, smack in 

their midst.” That’s his promise. See Matthew 
18:20. As we plunge into the season of Lent, make 
a point of getting together with him. Try coming to 

church in person if you haven’t done that for a 
while. You’ll find him waiting for you in the 

blessed Sacrament, full of hope and strength and 
life, the kind he died to launch for all of us. Because 

of him you are God’s spotless child. He aches to 
remind you of that. —Pr. Burce 

FROM THE PASTOR 

FAMILY NEWS 
BAPTISMS 

 

Amaijya Natalia Hamilton 

Baptized: 11/28/21       Parents: Michelle Sanchez & Adrian Hamilton 
 

Shannon Marie Brinkman 

Baptized: 12/18/21      Parents: Gary & Brenda Brinkman 
 

Alyssa May Dory 

Baptized: 1/16/22      Parents: Tyrone Dory & Amy Kriynovich 
 

     IN MEMORY 
 

JoAnn Kundtz     

Oct. 28, 1953—Dec. 14, 2021   
 

Betty Preuss     Carol Moritz 

Oct. 23, 1934—Jan. 7, 2022   Dec. 24, 1924—Jan. 27, 2022 

DAILY DEVOTIONS 

FOR LENT  
 

Lent is a wonderful time to 

start or renew the habit of a 

personal and family prayer 
at home. We’re making    

resources available to help 
with this, one for adults, the 
other for children. You can 

get them at church, or if you 
want them mailed to you, 

call the church office.  
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CHILDREN & YOUTH EDUCATION 

CONFIRMATION 
Confirmation is an important 

component of Faith Formation 
for 6th thru 8th grade young 

people at Messiah Lutheran.    
 

6th & 7th Grade 

6th and 7th grade Confirmation students will meet 

via Zoom on the first Sunday of each month at 6 
pm.  Date: March 6 @ 6 pm  
 

8th Grade 

8th grade Confirmation students will meet via 
Zoom on the third Sunday of each month at 6 pm.  

Date: March 20 @ 6 pm  
 

Questions? Contact Pastor Seth via cell 513-335-

2882, email (sbridger@messiahfp.org) or in the  
Messiah church office. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL  
Preschool - 4th Grade 
 

Sunday School, for Pre-K thru 4th grade students, 
is offered on the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month 
from 9:45-10:30 am.  

 

Questions? Send an email to 

Danielle Twigg at 
dtwigg@messiahfp.org. 
 

Upcoming Dates:  

March 6 & 20 
 

FAMILY COMMUNION SERVICE 
Sunday, February 27 @ 9:45 am 
 

Join us for a family Communion service that in-

cludes a shorted liturgy, one scripture read, a mes-
sage for children and adults.  Masks are required. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Are you looking for ways to learn and grow in the Word of God this winter? We continue at       

Messiah to offer four weekly opportunities, three by Zoom and one in-person. Zoom is an especially 

effective way to meet and talk and grow with others when the snow flies. 

SUNDAY MORNINGS 
9:45 - 10:40am, In the Commons or Zoom 

“Some Things I’ve Learned over 40 Years” 

Continued reflections by Pr. Burce on aspects of the 
Word of God and our Christian faith that he has 

discovered and sometimes changed his mind about 
over his years as a pastor. For the link, see our 
weekly church email. 
 

WEDNESDAY MORNINGS  
10 - 11am via Zoom 

The Book of Isaiah 

We are nearing the end of this very long book—one 
of the most important in the Old Testament if not 

the entire Bible. We will get there before Easter. 
Still, it’s not too late to join if you’re interested. For 

the Zoom link, drop a note to Pr. Burce: 
jburce@messiahfp.org 

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS  
In Recess  

We just finished a reading of “The Book of God” 
by Walt Wangerin, Jr. This group is in recess until 
after Easter.  
 

Drop a note to Pr. Burce (jburce@messiahfp.org) if 

you’d like to get the weekly reminder and Zoom 
information for the Wednesday Bible Studies. 
 

THURSDAY EVENINGS  
8pm via Zoom 

Want to join Pastor Seth’s Thursday evening Bible 

Study? Now is a great time to join! Email Pastor 
Seth at sbridger@messiahfp.org for more details. 

mailto:sbridger@messiahfp.org
mailto:jburce@messiahfp.org
mailto:jburce@messiahfp.org
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MESSIAH LUTHERAN SCHOOL 

Open House, Open 

Hearts: Welcoming New 

Families to Messiah 

School! 
 

A new calendar year means that Messiah School is 
excitedly preparing to welcome families to a new 

school year in 2022-2023. On a snowy Sunday    
afternoon in January, we held our annual All-

School Open House—and 12 families came, with 
several more inquiries! Our trained Student        
Ambassadors from 4th/5th grade and Middle School 

were enthusiastic and knowledgeable tour guides. 
When a friendly, articulate Messiah student tells a 

visiting family, “This is what I love about our 
school…” it speaks volumes!  
 

Open House is a fun time to get to meet our caring, 
loving teachers and experience Messiah School  

hospitality. We will hold our next Open House on 

Tuesday, March 8 from 9:30 to 11 am so that    

visitors can witness both the warm relationships 

(between our staff and students, and amongst our 
students) plus the creative energy of each class-

room, from Preschool through 8th grade. Our pre-
school and lower elementary classes fill up quickly, 

so encourage your friends to visit and apply early. 
(There’s a new student Early Enrollment discount 
of $100 by 2/28/22!)  

 

Here’s what’s NEW at Messiah School for  the 

2022-23 school year: 

• We are now able to offer FULL Cleveland 
Scholarships to children (K-8) residing in Clev- 
eland proper, with no additional tuition due  

• We are offering new 5-day Preschool at a 
monthly cost of $351 for mornings and $663.50 

full-day (Sept-May).  

With your support, Messiah School is delighted 

to offer:  

• A caring, Christian community of students, 

teachers, staff, and families 
• Preschool M-T morning and full-day; Pre-

Kindergarten W-F morning and full-day 
• An outstanding academic record (test scores, 

scholarship winners, etc.) 

• Faith-nurturing weekly chapel, daily devotions/
prayer, religious instruction 

• Small class sizes and individualized teacher   
attention to the needs of your child 

• Gifted and intervention programs 
• Specialized classes: visual art, music, physical 

education, technology, library 

• Co-curricular activities such as student council, 
select music ensembles, student ambassadors, 

student magazine, and more.  
• Sports programs, including Messiah volleyball, 

basketball, and a variety of sports offered 
through LHSW for elementary and middle 
school students  

• Before and After Care 
• Messiah Scholarships for every K-8 student 

AND Messiah Member/Ministry Discounts! 
 

The greatest gift you can give Messiah School is 

your recommendation, and we need your help 
spreading the word! Please share Messiah School 

benefits with your circle of friends and acquaintanc-
es by word-of-mouth and on Social Media. To learn 

more about Messiah School, and to apply online, 
visit MessiahFairview.org 
 

Your Sister in Christ,  
Janice Snyder 

Admissions Coordinator,  
jsnyder@messiahfp.org   

440-331-6553   

OPEN HOUSE 
Tuesday, March 8, 2022 

9:30—11 am 

Come experience the energy and fun  
of Messiah School  

Preschool—8th Grade 
Call 440.331.6553 & let us know you’ll be coming! 

PRESCHOOL 
2, 3 & 5 Day Options 

Morning & Full Day 
 

K—8TH GRADE 
Scholarships Available 

 

Apply Today: MessiahFairview.org 

MESSIAH LUTHERAN SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 

mailto:jsnyder@messiahfp.org
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED 

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
 

The Prayer Shawl Ministry 
needs help! There are 3    

people actively crocheting, 
but we are in need of a    

couple more willing hands. 
We only have 4 Baptismal 
blankets and 3 adult Prayer Shawls at the 

ready.   
 

Interested? Contact Pam Sugrue at 
216.513.4997 and she will give you more  
details. We do have yarn available at the 

church, so all we need are willing hands. 

NEW MEMBERS CLASS 
Interested in learning     

more about the faith       

community of Messiah? 
  

Class will be offered during the Lenten   

season with Pastor Seth. This class is ideal 
for those who desire to learn more about the 
Christian faith, especially the ways faith is 

lived out within the community of Messi-
ah.  Participants will have the opportunity 

to join as members of Messiah if they so 
desire.   
 

Sundays, 9:50 - 10:40 am 

Fellowship Hall 

March 6, 13, 20, & 27 

April 3 & 10 
 

If you’re interested in joining, please sign 

up at www.tinyurl.com/MLCNM2022 or 

call the church office at 440.331.2405. 

 

EASTER CHOIR 
 

“At the Lamb’s high feast we 
sing praise to our victorious 

king, who has washed us in 
the tide flowing from his 

pierced side. Alleluia!” I love 
the image of the heavenly 
feast contained in this hymn. 

Though heaven is so much greater than we can even imag-
ine, feasting and singing with our victorious king is about 

as close to the real thing as we can comprehend with our 
earthly minds. This Holy Week and Easter  season I can’t 

promise you a feast, but I do wholeheartedly invite you to 
join in singing with the choir. We are in great need of a few 
more voices at this point. I often hear from people “I would 

love to sing with the choir, but…” If you’ve uttered these 
words, prayerfully consider a short-term commitment to 

the choir for six weeks. We are a joyful group who enjoy 
fellowship, fits of laughter on occasion, praying with one 

another, and of course music making.  
 

Holy Week and Easter rehearsals will begin March 10th at 

7pm in the balcony. We will sing Maundy Thursday 7 pm, 
Good  Friday Tenebrae at 8:30 pm as well as Easter      

Sunday at 9 & 11 am. 
 

SAVE THE DATE:  
Monday, May 9th at 7:30pm 

Ashland University Choir Concert 

TRANSITION SURVEY UPDATE 
 

Thank you for taking the time to respond  
to the Transition Survey. We received over 

215 responses. Focus groups are getting 
started.  You’ll hear more from the Transi-

tion Team in the coming days.  

SAVE THE DATE 
 

Pastor Burce’s Retirement 

July 31, 2022 

10 am worship followed by a Luncheon 
 

Look for invitations in April 
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WAYS TO GIVE 

YOU CAN HELP OUR NEIGHBORS 

FIGHT FOOD INSECURITY 
 

Our Little Free Pantry is part of Messiah’s Laun-

dry Love PLUS efforts to fight food insecurity in       
Fairview Park. 

  
Members of our Care Team restock the box 
throughout each week, at an average cost of $50 

worth of groceries each time. Contributions are 
always welcome! 
 

Best Winter Gifts for Messiah’s Little Free    

Pantry include:  

• Mac & Cheese that is already prepared  

• Canned foods with pop-tops (soups, stew, 
chili, pasta, vegetables) 

• Tuna, canned meat, spam 

• Cake mix & frosting  
• Cartons of broth (chicken, beef, vegetable) 

• Soft baked breakfast bars and/or cereal 
• Small bags of sugar and flour 

• Small bottles of cooking oil 
• Hot chocolate packets 
• Peanut butter/jelly 

• Holiday cookies 
• Dishwashing detergent 

• Feminine hygiene       
products 

• Teabags or coffee 
• Knit hats/gloves or socks 

ARE YOU A THRIVENT MEMBER? 
Direct Your 2021 Thrivent Choice Dollars to 

Messiah Church & School 
Deadline: March 31, 2022 

  

If you are a Thrivent member you may 
have Choice Dollars to direct to Messi-

ah Church & School.  Choice Dollars 
are free to members and provide an   

opportunity to give back to a charitable 
organization.  It’s a gift that costs you 
absolutely nothing.  Messiah is registered as one of 

the many charities in this program. Log into your 

Thrivent account or call (800) 847-4836.  This is free 

money for  Messiah Church & School and is likely 
already sitting in your account waiting to be donat-
ed.  If you need additional help, call Darlene Waugh 

at 440-331-2405. 

WAYS TO GIVE 
 

* Give Online at messiahfairview.org; look for the 

“Donation” tab. 
 

* Text Donations to 855-913-1744 with the amount 

you would like to contribute (make sure to include 
the $ before the amount) 
 

* Mail: Send a check via mail to Messiah Lutheran 

Church (21485 Lorain Rd, Fairview Park, OH 

44126) 
 

* Visit smile.amazon.com and designate Messiah 

Lutheran Church as your preferred charity.  Log on-
to smile.amazon.com to make purchases thereafter. 
 

CHURCH SERVICE OPTIONS 

SERVICE STREAMING ONLINE 
 

Can’t make it to church? Not ready to come back? 

Our 8:30 am service is livestreamed with the 
hymns and texts included for you to follow along 

as you wish. Services are archived and available at 
anytime. Visit our website, messiahfairview.org 

and click on “Watch Services Online” at the top  
to stream the services. You can find the weekly 
bulletin under “Communications”. 

AUDIO RECORDINGS 
 

An audio recording of the worship ser-

vice is available through any phone by 

calling 440-276-4450. If you know of 

someone who doesn’t use a computer or 

have access to the  internet in their homes, 
please let them know that they can listen  anytime at 

no charge.  

https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email
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MARCH 2022  

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

  1 
 

No School 
 

Shrove Fest 

Drive Thru 

11:30a—6:30p 

2 
 

9a Chapel 

10a Bible Study 

6:30p PTL Meet-

ing 

7p Ash Wednes-

day Service 

3 
 

8p Bible Study 

4 5 
 

5:30p Holy 

Communion 

6 
 

8:30a Holy  

Communion  

9:50a Educ. Hr. 

(SS, Adult Ed) 

9:50a New Mem-

ber Class 

11a Holy  

Communion 

6p 6 & 7th Gr. 

Confirmation  

(Zoom)  

7 8 
 

Messiah School 

Open House 

9:30—11a 

9 
 

9a Chapel 

10a Bible Study 

7p Lenten Mid-

week Zoom 

10 
 

7p Choir  

Rehearsal 

8p Bible Study 

8:30p Brass     

Rehearsal 

11 12 

13 
 

8:30a Holy  

Communion  

9:50a Educ. Hr. 

(Adult Ed) 

9:50a New Mem-

ber Class 

11a Holy  

Communion 

14 
 

7p Church  

Council Meeting 

15 16 
 

9a Chapel 

10a Bible Study 

7p Lenten Mid-

week Zoom 

17 
 

7p Choir  

Rehearsal 

8p Bible Study 

18 19 
 

5:30p Holy 

Communion 

20 
 

8:30a Holy  

Communion  

9:50a Educ. Hr. 

(SS, Adult Ed) 

9:50a New Mem-

ber Class 

11a Holy  

Communion 

6p 8th Gr. 

Confirmation 

(Zoom) 

21 22 23 
 

9a Chapel 

10a Bible Study 

7p Lenten Mid-

week Zoom 

24 
 

7p Choir  

Rehearsal 

8p Bible Study 

25 26 

27 
 

8:30a Holy  

Communion  

9:50a Educ. Hr. 

(Adult Ed) 

9:50a New Mem-

ber Class 

11a Holy  

Communion 

28 29 30 
 

9a Chapel 

10a Bible Study 

7p Lenten Mid-

week Zoom 

31 
 

7p Choir  

Rehearsal 

8p Bible Study 
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COMING UP AT MESSIAH 

Ash Wednesday 
Wednesday, March 2 

9 am & 7 pm 
 

Wednesdays in Lent  
March 9, 16, 23, 30 & April 6 

7 pm (Lenten Midweek Service via Zoom) 
 

Lenten Devotionals 
Available for Children & Adults 

 

See pg. 1 for more details 
 

ShroveFest 
Come Celebrate Fat Tuesday with Homemade Drive Thru Meals 

Dinner options: stuffed cabbage, smoked pork and dumplings 
Fabulous homemade strudel and paczki desserts. 

 

Tuesday, March 1 

11:30—6:30 pm 


